Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Eagleby South State School received $136,000

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here: <insert link to 2014 agreement>

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students, and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds.

Results in PM data from the junior school have improved notably, especially in the final 6 months of 2014. Year 1 and 2 show higher than previous amount of students tracking for the upper two bands in Naplan. Concerns over Junior School literacy achievement have driven improvements with over 50% of our junior cohort now reading at age level. Torch data and IPI data in our upper school show results well above previous years. Our leaving grade 6 and 7 cohorts have over 70% of students reading at age level from IPI and Torch data (up from 50%).

Strategies implemented include:

- Literacy Coaching to improve classroom teaching of reading and also to support implementation of a comprehensive whole-school Reading Framework.
- Introduction of Consistent Early Oral Language and Phonics programs to maximize progress of junior students.
- Introduction of a Literacy-based working memory program “Rip it Up Reading,” as part of a range of options for students screened as in need of specific targeted intervention.
- Support of the identification and diagnosis of Intellectual disabilities.
- Targetted employment and deployment of Teacher Aides to maximize the effectiveness of literacy block teaching.
- Purchase and implementation of Pre-Lit and Multi-Lit as evidence based interventions for early Literacy.